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God Exalts His Christ
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Psalm 110
● This psalm has been consistently understood as messianic - cf. Matt 

22:41-45, Acts 2:34-35
–  Jesus allusion to this psalm shows that Judaism at his time believed this psalm to 

be messianic (v. 42)

– Jesus' argument is that David is the author and he refers to the Messiah as "my 
Lord"

● The Hebrew word is "adoni" - a title of respect when addressing a superior, e.g., Gen 23:6, 
I Sam 25:25, II Sam 1:10, I Kings 1:2, 17

● Why would David refer to his son as adoni?

● The Jewish understanding of  this psalm varies widely
– Some see it about Simon Maccabee who combined high priesthood with kingship

– Others see a reference to Abraham's victory over the five kings in Gen 14

– Yet others see David as the king
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● v2 - The Hebrew is literally, "The oracle of Yahweh to my Lord", a 

common phrase in the prophets but only used here in the psalms.
– "sit at my right hand" - a position of honor which connotes a sharing of 

power hence the king shares the power of God - cf. I Chron 28:5, 29:23 
(Soncino), cf. Eph 1:20-23

– "footstool" - as a sign of conquest, the conquering king would place his 
foot on the neck of the vanquished king, e.g., Josh 10:24

● v3 - "Rod of your strength" is a Hebrew idiom for scepter
– “Rule in the midst of your foes” may be the prayer of the Psalmist or the 

command of God that the king rule in the midst of his foes
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● v4 – Text is very corrupt and varies greatly between LXX and MT

– A poetic image that the dew is born of the morning just before dawn

– It may be a picture of the people rallying around the king in great 
numbers, covering the ground like the dew (NASB) - cf. Judges 5:2

● v5 - N.B. that this is a theocracy - king and priest together
– A Jewish understanding might apply this to David

● it is interesting to see David's sons referred to as priests in II Sam 8:18
● David does offer sacrifices in II Sam 6:17 but it is not clear if he did this himself 

or provided them to the priests to sacrifice
● However Saul was rebuked for doing this - I Sam 13:9-14
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Melchizedek
● Gen 14:18-20, Heb 5:6,10, 6:20-7:28
● Christians see this as referring to Jesus
● There are three similarities between Melchizedek and Jesus:

– Both are both king and priest – King of Salem - Peace

– Both offer bread and wine to God

– Both have their priesthood directly from God rather than by descent 
from Aaron

● A Priest mediates between God and man
– Jesus does this differently than the priests of the old covenant

– Jesus does not ask for us yet we ask in His name – John 16:23-27
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● v6 – The perspective seems to shift here

– The Psalmist now speaks about Adoni (Lord) who was the person to 
whom YHWH (LORD) was speaking in verse 1

– Who is the "your" of your right hand? It seems the perspective has 
changed so that we are now referring to Christ at the right hand of the 
Father - this Christ who has become human thus drinking from the 
brook in verse 7

● v7 - Judge - the Hebrew is not the more common "shafat" but the 
less common "din"
– This word does not imply the hearing of a suit but rather the passing of 

judgment in a case which has been decided – Soncino

– Literally "shatter the heads" which heads could be the leaders of those 
who resist or the literal heads of those who resist - cf. Ps 68:22
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● v8 – The intent of this verse is unclear

– It flows as one series of actions from the previous verse
– Lifting up the head is a sign of victory - cf. Ps 27:6, 3:4
– The psalm thus culminates in the victory of the Messiah but the comment 

about drinking from the stream is puzzling
● Perhaps relentless pursuit, in other words, the Messiah does not cease from the 

slaughter other than to grab a quick drink before continuing on to victory
● It could also be a picture of conclusion, i.e., now that the battle is won, the victor 

stops to refresh himself before going on to the proclamation of victory
● Perhaps Christ being humiliated and then exalted in victory, in other words, first 

Jesus lowers his head to drink of divine assistance (or perhaps the chalice of God's 
will - Mt 26:39) only to then have it exalted in victory at the resurrection

● May not refer to doing so after drinking but to exaltation as a result of the victory in 
the previous verse i.e., this Lord shatters kings, executes judgment, strews corpses, 
shatters chiefs, and stops to drink after the slaughter.  Then his head is exalted
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